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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
MICHAEL EVARETT HOLM,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 48201-2020
Bonneville County Case No.
CR-2016-4399

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Has Michael Evarett Holm failed to show that the district court abused its discretion when
it revoked his probation and executed the underlying sentence?
ARGUMENT
Holm Has Failed To Show That The District Court Abused Its Discretion
A.

Introduction
The state charged Holm with possession of methamphetamine and possession of drug

paraphernalia. (R., pp.60-61. 1) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Holm pled guilty to possession of
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The state adopts the Appellant’s citation designations. (See Appellant’s brief, p.3 n.3; p.5 n.5.)
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methamphetamine. (R., pp.101-02, 105-08.) In exchange for his guilty plea, the state moved to
dismiss the paraphernalia charge. (R., pp.105, 135-36, 139-40.) The district court imposed a
unified sentence six years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.128-34.) The court suspended Holm’s
sentence and placed him on probation for a period of three years. (R., p.129.)
Just two and a half months after being placed on probation, Holm violated the terms and
conditions of his probation by being suspended from drug court, using methamphetamine, refusing
to submit to a polygraph examination, and tampering with a drug test. (R., pp.150-51, 161-62.)
The court revoked Holm’s probation, executed the underlying sentence, and retained jurisdiction.
(R., pp.167-70.) After Holm completed the term of retained jurisdiction, the court placed him back
on probation for another three-year period. (R., pp.186-90.) Thereafter, Holm admitted that he
violated the terms and conditions of his probation by consuming alcohol; consuming fentanyl pills;
associating with someone probation had prohibited him from contacting; failing to maintain fulltime employment (he was fired for not showing up to work); changing residences without
obtaining prior permission from his probation officer; and committing the new crime of possessing
an open container.

(R., pp.236-42, 275-80, 300; Tr. Vol. II, p.4, L.23 – p.13, L.17. 2)

Consequently, the district court revoked Holm’s probation and executed the underlying sentence.
(R., pp.302-03; Tr., Vol. I, p.9, L.22 – p.10, L.24.)
Holm timely appealed. (R., pp.323-25.) On appeal, Holm asserts the district court abused
its discretion when it revoked his probation and imposed the underlying sentence. (Appellant’s
brief, pp.4-6.) Review of the record and proper application of the relevant legal standards shows
no abuse of discretion.
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Holm overdosed on fentanyl and became unresponsive in front of his teenage daughter. (R.,
pp.239, 241.) CPR and other life saving measures were used to keep Holm alive until he could be
hospitalized. (Id.) Holm claimed it was an accidental overdose. (Tr. Vol. II, p.5, L.5 – p.6, L.5.)
2

B.

Standard Of Review
The Court “review[s] a district court’s decision to revoke probation under an abuse of

discretion standard.” State v. Knutsen, 138 Idaho 918, 923, 71 P.3d 1065, 1070 (Ct. App. 2003)
(citation omitted). The Court “reviews an alleged abuse of discretion by determining whether the
trial court (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) acted within the outer
boundaries of its discretion; (3) acted consistently with the legal standards applicable to the
specific choices available to it; and (4) reached its decision by an exercise of reason.” State v.
Smith, 168 Idaho 463, ___, 483 P.3d 149, 1006, 1019 (2021) (internal quotation omitted).
C.

Holm Has Shown No Abuse Of The District Court’s Discretion
“The purpose of probation is to give the defendant an opportunity to be rehabilitated under

proper control and supervision” while also providing adequate protection for society. State v.
Mummert, 98 Idaho 452, 454, 566 P.2d 1110, 1112 (1977); State v. Kerr, 115 Idaho 725, 726, 769
P.2d 602, 603 (Ct. App. 1989). “If the trial judge reasonably concludes from the defendant’s
conduct that probation is not achieving its rehabilitative purpose, probation may be revoked.”
State v. Peterson, 123 Idaho 49, 50-51, 844 P.2d 31, 32-33 (Ct. App. 1992) (citation omitted).
Probation is not meeting the objective of rehabilitation and is not providing adequate
protection for society where the defendant repeatedly violates the conditions of probation and
commits new crimes. See, e.g., State v. Upton, 127 Idaho 274, 276-77, 899 P.2d 985, 986-87 (Ct.
App. 1995) (holding the district court properly revoked probation because “society was at risk if
[the probationer] remained at large” and “probation had not been successful in fostering
rehabilitation” as shown by defendant’s “commission of a new theft”); State v. Beckett, 122 Idaho
324, 325, 834 P.2d 326, 327 (Ct. App. 1992) (holding the district court properly revoked probation
because “probation . . . was not working” and “continued probationary status would endanger the
3

public” where the defendant violated conditions of probation and “committed the same type of
offense” while on probation); State v. Hass, 114 Idaho 554, 558, 758 P.2d 713, 717 (Ct. App.
1988) (holding the district court properly revoked probation because “this was the third violation
of probation” and the defendant “had continued to engage in counterproductive acts”).
In determining whether the trial court properly revoked probation, the Court “examines all
the circumstances bearing upon the decision to revoke probation and require execution of the
sentence, including events that occurred between the original pronouncement of the sentence and
the revocation of probation.” State v. Hoskins, 131 Idaho 670, 672, 962 P.2d 1054, 1056 (Ct. App.
1998). The “focus of the inquiry is the conduct underlying the trial court's decision to revoke
probation.” State v. Morgan, 153 Idaho 618, 621, 288 P.3d 835, 838 (Ct. App. 2012). The record
in this case shows no abuse of discretion because the goals of probation were not being met.
The district court found that Holm had “proved” by his conduct “that [he was] not going
to do probation,” be “compliant,” or “take advantage of the opportunities” provided by probation.
(Tr. Vol. I, p.9, L.22 – p.10, L.19.) From the outset, Holm’s probation failed to meet its
rehabilitative objectives. Less than three months after being placed on probation, Holm violated
the terms and conditions of his probation by using methamphetamine, refusing to submit to a
polygraph examination, intentionally tampering with a drug test, and was suspended from drug
court. (R., pp.150-51, 161-62.) Even after Holm completed a rider and was given a second
opportunity to succeed on probation, he failed to conform his conduct to the rules of his probation.
He consumed alcohol on several occasions, overdosed on fentanyl, continually associated with a
woman probation officers had prohibited him from contacting, failed to maintain full-time
employment, and changed residences without obtaining prior permission from his probation
officer. (R., pp.236-42, 275-80, 300; Tr. Vol. II, p.4, L.23 – p.13, L.17.) Furthermore, Holm
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committed a new crime while on probation. (Id.) The court noted that Holm had served a
significant amount of his determinate time, giving him the opportunity to earn parole (and thus
some additional treatment) in a reasonable time. (Tr. Vol. I, p.10, Ls.14-19.) Given Holm’s
repeated violations and the fact that he committed a new crime, the district court sensibly
concluded that a third chance at probation was not appropriate.
Despite the district court’s well-reasoned analysis, Holm asserts the district court did not
exercise reason in revoking his probation and executing the underlying sentence. (Appellant’s
brief, pp.4-6.) Holm has failed to show an abuse of discretion.
Holm contends that he is not a threat to the community and had taken steps to prevent
future relapse by securing safe and sober housing. (Appellant’s brief, pp.5-6.) While any attempt
to address his “lifelong struggles with mental illness and substance abuse” is commendable, this
last minute attempt to mitigate his various probation violations is simply too little too late.
(Appellant’s brief, p.5.) That Holm secured safe and sober housing prior to the disposition hearing
does not negate the fact that while on probation he was suspended from drug court, intentionally
tampered with a drug test, drank alcohol, used methamphetamine, and overdosed on fentanyl.
These serious violations show that probation was not achieving its rehabilitative objective and
justified revocation.
Holm also argues “he could be successful in the community on probation.” (Appellant’s
brief, p.6.) There is a dearth of evidence in the record to support this claim. In fact, substantial
evidence in the record directly contradicts it. (See
- - R., pp.150-51, 161-62, 236-42, 275-80, 300; Tr.
Vol. II, p.4, L.23 – p.13, L.17.) Even if it were true that Holm could be successful on probation at
some undetermined point in the future, that simply is not a relevant consideration for this Court on
review of the district court’s decision to revoke Holm’s probation. The fact remains that the district
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court exercised reason in revoking probation and executing the underlying sentence because Holm
repeatedly violated the terms of his probation, failed to avail himself of any of the rehabilitative
opportunities afforded to him, and committed a new crime while on probation. Holm has failed to
show otherwise.
CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the judgment of the district court.
DATED this 1st day of June, 2021.

/s/ Justin R. Porter
JUSTIN R. PORTER
Deputy Attorney General
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